
Skin Care 

Dermaplaning Treatment - 60 minutes $85
Makeup removal, cleanse, gentle exfoliation, dermaplaning treatment, mask and finishing products.

Dermaplaning Facial - 90 minutes $125
Makeup removal, cleanse, gentle exfoliation, dermaplaning treatment, mask, hand and arm massage, face and neck 
massage and finishing products.

Microdermabrasion Treatment - 45 minutes $125 ( monthly maintenance price available )
Makeup removal, cleanse, 3 part wet/dry microdermabrasion treatment and finishing products.

Celluma LED Treatment - 45 minutes $50
Makeup removal, cleanse, LED Treatment and finishing products.

Teen Express Facial - 30 minutes $45
Makeup removal, cleanse, exfoliate, facial steamer, mask, and finishing products. All products customized to your needs.

Organic Peel Treatment - 30 minutes $75
Makeup removal, cleanse, gentle exfoliation, peel treatment and finishing products.

PCA Peel Treatment - 30 minutes $99
Makeup removal, cleanse, gentle exfoliation, peel treatment and finishing products. 
Comes with a take home product kit.

Organic Facial - 60 minutes $105
Makeup removal, cleanse, exfoliate, facial steamer, hand and arm massage followed by heated mittens, custom mask, 
face and neck massage and finishing products. Using all Organic Skin Care customized to your needs.

Pumpkin Facial - 60 minutes $95 
Makeup removal, cleanse, exfoliate, facial steamer, hand and arm massage followed by heated mittens, face and neck 
massage, Pumpkin mask and finishing products. 
Protocol can vary depending on which pumpkin mask is used for skin need.

Men’s Facial - 60 minutes $90
Cleanse, exfoliate, facial steamer, hand and arm massage, custom mask, face and neck massage and finishing products.

Express Facial - 30 minutes $60
Makeup removal, cleanse, exfoliate, facial steamer, mask customized to your needs and finishing products.

Signature Facial - 60 minutes $95
Makeup removal, cleanse, exfoliate, facial steamer, hand and arm massage followed by heated mittens, custom mask, 
face and neck massage and finishing products.

Casmara Facial - 60 minutes $105
Heated mittens, makeup removal, cleanse, exfoliate, oxygen mask, face and neck massage, Casmara algae peel off mask, 
hand and arm massage and finishing products.

Deluxe European Facial - 90 minutes $135
Makeup removal, cleanse and physical exfoliation, Celluma LED treatment, hand and arm massage followed by heated 
mittens, facial steamer, aha exfoliating mask, custom mask, foot treatment, face, neck and shoulder massage and 
finishing products.

Clinical Facial w/ Peel Treatment - 60 minutes $125+
Makeup removal, cleanse, gentle exfoliation, peel treatment, mask, hand and arm massage followed by heated mittens, 
face and neck massage and finishing products.                       

           *extractions are available with any facial per clients request.



Skin Care Extras 

Microdermabrasion add on - 30 minutes $75
Add on a 3 part Wet/Dry Microdermabrasion treatment for anti- aging and regenerating.

Celluma LED Treatment add on - 30 minutes $35
Celluma is a relaxing light therapy that treats Acne and Wrinkles.

Dermaplaning add on -  30 minutes $50
Dermaplaning is a treatment that removes the dead skin cells and makes your skin so soft and glowing.

High Frequency add on ( face & body ) - 15 minutes $15
High Frequency is used for killing bacteria and stimulating circulation.

PCA Peel Treatment  -15 minutes $60
PCA peel upgrade. This speeds up cellular renewal to brighten up your skin. 
Comes with a take home product kit.

Organic Peel Treatment - 15 minutes $35
Add a peel upgrade to any facial. This speeds up cellular renewal to brighten up your skin.

Casmara Mask - 15 minutes $30
Casmara algae peel off mask goes all over including your eyes, brows and lips. It is 
customized to your needs. It locks in moisture and gives the skin an amazing glow for days.

Collagen Gold Mask - 15 minutes $25
Mask upgrade that plumps and hydrates your skin giving you a beautiful glow.

Foot Treatment - 15 minutes $25
LaLicious Sugar scrub massaged into feet and toes then removed with hot towels.

Hair & Scalp Treatment - 15 minutes $25
Facial upgrade using LaLicious The Oil to treat your hair and scalp to an amazing hydration.
The Oil includes coconut, marula and macadamia nut oils

Aqua Collagen Eye Mask - 15 minutes $15
These eye mask pads are great for hydration, plumping, and tightening of the skin around
your eyes.

 

* Bare Skin Boutique 2020


